Help forge a better working world - a more inclusive, gender equal world.
How will you #BeBoldForChange?

Be bold for change and never, ever give up!
I will help to hold safe(r) spaces for people of all genders to build free softward and public domain infrastructure of the web.
I will be vocal about sexist language @ work!
Be Me!!!!
To encourage others to speak up!
Educate women about opportunities in higher education & within the workplace.- 2017
Proud to be a women!!
I want to stand for women, POC and the LGBTQ community who face violence and abuse for non other than their identity.
Jose Martinez We will be bold and campaign against violence!
I will support Planned Parenthood.
I will speak deliberately to young girls to show them their thoughts and opinions are just as important as anything else.
Audit- Respect, Justice Equally for Women.
Form a book club for my daughters and their friends.
I will do my best to invest time, effort, and passion into my new work in Medical Education!!
Help others to be aware of inequalities
Pat Santaro I will be bold and challenge bias and inequality
Support female students to make their choice, even when society would want them to follow stereotypes.
Encourage + motivate young women in my community to always look to grow
Carol A. I will be bold and campaign against violence
Help to educate women about opportunities for higher educ. and work.
Because inequality anywhere is inequality everywhere!
Stand Up!!!
I will treat everyone equally and recognize women bias and inequality is happening
I’ll be a positive example of a hard working woman!!!!
I will continue to stand up for women’s rights
I will encourage young women to go to college!
React when you see or hear about it- Support local organizations.
I will support education for women in third world countries, Kathy.
By staying enlightened and educated regarding the issues that effect the human race. Tasha B. B.
Joanne workplace security + safety
HELL YEAH!!!
I will volunteer my time at Safe Haven or another local DV shelter
Speak my mind and ask questions
Speak up!!
Nurture and support everyone equally
Tell what I really feel!
Be yourself!

www.internationalwomensday.com